
have come home.” With the loss of my 
marriage, my children grown, having 
just moved from another state without 
former friends and church, I found 
myself in a state of abject loneliness 
and isolation. 

In an unthinkable and 
unimaginable call 
to everything I had 
previously known, the 
Lord in His sovereignty 
was calling me to the 
fullness of Himself in 
the Catholic Church.  
Immaculate Heart 
Retreat Center was 
the exact home 
for me to begin 
discovering my new 
journey, which I call, a 

surprise of grace. I needed Jesus with 
skin on and that’s exactly what I found, 
physically and spiritually, at the retreat 
center. I began to attend daily Mass, 
discovered a supportive community 
and received spiritual direction. The 
many retreats I attended allowed me 
to absorb the exquisite meaning of 
the sacraments and Catholic Faith. I 
was served many wonderful meals, 
walked the grounds in prayer, and 
experienced quiet time in Adoration.  
Most profoundly, I found Jesus in skin, 
in His Presence of His Body and Blood 
in the Eucharist.  I discovered a whole 
new integration of my former years 

A Peaceful Place to Pray and Ponder

I often say I discovered Immaculate 
Heart Retreat Center, by being run 
over by a Caterpillar tractor, that 
then backed up, ran over me again 
and then dropped me off in complete 
disrepair at the door of the retreat 
center.  Having been a misinformed, 
thirty-five-year, reformed 
Protestant, anti-Catholic 
lover of Jesus Christ, 
life’s battles had 
battered and bruised 
my soul into a bloody 
rawness. It was as if 
in a myriad of lifelong 
losses and grief God’s 
Providence had placed 
me shivering at the 
door of a soul-restoring 
hospital and wrapped 
me in a warming blanket 
of recovery.  

Actually, I had done a Marriage 
Encounter 30 years earlier at 
Immaculate Heart as a Protestant, not 
realizing I had left as a young woman 
with unfinished business which the 
Lord would bring to wholeness and 
completeness.  He would do this by 
bringing me unexpectedly back to the 
retreat center and also home to the 
Catholic Church.

In the home of a Catholic friend, 
I observed for the first time, 
Rembrandt’s painting, the Prodigal 
Son. The Holy Spirit whispered, “You 
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placed her at the door of a soul-restoring hospital, 
wrapped in a blanket of recovery.  She calls this a 
surprising grace.  She needed Jesus with skin on. 
She found it both physically and spiritually at our 
retreat center.  She has found joy in the depth of 
her soul and has come home to the Catholic faith.  
And we were able to witness another conversion.

Again, I want to give you an invitation to this special 
place, Immaculate Heart, which is a holy place, 
a Peaceful Place to Pray and Ponder ... A place 
of conversion, restoration and transformation.  
God speaks to us in a whisper.  Our world is so 
noisy.  People come here seeking Hope, Peace 
and Healing.  A retreat experience helps us on 
the path to God.  Most importantly the retreatant 
goes back into the world and its challenges with 
renewed grace that comes from God.  This is what 
Maureen experienced during her time at the retreat 
center. Again, she put it into her words, a “surprise 
of grace.”

Now you can turn down 
this invitation, and I 
can say I did my duty.  
But I hope those of you 
reading this take this 
opportunity to come to 
this gem we have in the 
crown of our diocese!

In the words of Msgr. 
Rosage:   “Wi thout 
H i s  b e n e f i c e n c e , 
Immaculate Heart would 
never have opened its 
glass portals, nor would 
it be welcoming guests 
today.”

Your Servant in Christ,
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Unless today the Word be made flesh, who will see 
Him?  (Jesus in skin)

Someone very special to me and many others who 
are/were involved in our retreat ministry, remember 
our dear Msgr. Rosage, Immaculate Heart’s retreat 
director from May 31, 1957-1989.  I would like to 
share these words that he wrote in a small, grey book 
about the first 20 years of IHRC.  “No computer could 
calculate the spiritual fruits of a retreat.  That is known 
only to God above.  However, God in his goodness 
does permit us to see some of the fruits in order to 
motivate and encourage us to persevere in our efforts.  
Without a doubt, innumerable miracles of grace are 
being wrought quietly and interiorly in the hearts of 
the retreatants.  We know hundreds of persons who 
have found their way into the Church after receiving 
the final stimulus during their retreat.”  

After reflection on Monsignor’s words, I thought about 
this question:  Who are the people we can invite?  I got 
the answer from the retreat center mission statement, 
… Spiritual growth for all people on their journey toward 
God.  Too many of our fellow Catholics have never 
attended a mission, a retreat or a Bible study.  Fallen-
away Catholics often need but a little nudge to start 
them on their way back to rejoin the family of God.

We are thinking especially of the many who are looking 
for the spiritual nourishment that one can gain on a 
retreat.  Where do we meet these possible guests?  
They could be neighbors, fellow workers, even relatives.  
In the Gospel of Matthew, the King commanded: “Go 
out and invite all whom you can find: all races, colors, 
ages, rich and poor.” (22:10)

In this issue of the newsletter, Maureen is our feature 
story.  She shared about a long life of losses and grief, a 
state of loneliness and isolation.  God’s providence had 

From The DirecTor’s Desk

Deacon John Ruscheinsky



From the Program Manager
Sister Mary Eucharista, SMMC

My tired eyes scanned the page for the third time 
trying to determine what it was that made my heart 
quicken. Why, there it was again: a quotation that 
was so true, I realized it summed up a great part 
of the retreat experience! 

“Follow effective action with quiet reflection. From 
the quiet reflection will come even more effective 
action.” (Peter Drucker) This line from an Austrian 
born, American management consultant, educator 
and author describes effective business sense 
and a solid, practical recipe for worldly success. 
Interestingly, Jesus was ahead of this concept 
when he told His disciples, “Come away to a 
deserted place…and rest awhile.” Mark 6:31

Our actions now determine our future. Each 
moment has value. Each moment passes by in our 
lives, like money, being spent in some endeavor 
of this life -- each child we raise or teach, each 
person with whom we connect, and each exchange 
of words and actions: relationships. These are the 
spiritual currency that build a foundation upon 
which eternal values rest. Grace builds on nature. 
When our lives are balanced and connected, we 
have room and the spiritual building blocks for 
grace to work effectively.

Retreat is a time for reflection, for balance to occur, 
for prayer and relationship, especially with God, 
and also with others, to be deepened. What am 
I grateful for? What do I need? Whom can I help? 
How can I make a positive change? Can I attend 
one more Mass a week? A holy hour?

The time was ready for Peter Drucker at a time 
when he influenced much of American business. 
The time is now for those of us who want to be 
spiritually successful.  Come on retreat! The 
benefits are out of this world!

Immaculate Heart Retreat Center
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Silent Day of Prayer on Prayer 
How the Sacraments Fulfill Our 
Spiritual Needs 
Fr. Patrick Baraza
Wednesday, September 20, 2017

Silent Day of Prayer on Fatima 
The Miracle of the Sun: 100 Years 
of Fatima
Fr. Dale Tuckerman
Wednesday, October 11, 2017

Silent Day of Prayer on All Souls
So, All Souls Go to Heaven? 
God’s Merciful Answer
Fr. Jeff Lewis
Thursday, November 2, 2017  
     
Silent Advent Day of Prayer 
Kindling for the Fire: 5 Warm 
Ways to Welcome the Christ Child
Sr. Mary Eucharista, SMMC
Wednesday, December 6, 2017

A Day of Prayer is an excellent opportunity to come 
away from the hectic schedule of our everyday life and 
reconnect with God in an atmosphere of prayer and 
reflection. The Day of Prayer includes varied events 
through the day, including lunch.  
$38 or $48 includes a room for the day.

Silent Days of  Prayer
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Weekend Retreat for Men and Women
Dusting Off the Catechism: 
Everything You Wanted to Know 
but Didn’t Want to Ask
Father Michael Maher, SJ 
January 19 – 21, 2018

Have you ever found yourself wondering what an 
indulgence really is? How the Papacy really began? 
Or how the first saints were canonized? Father 
Maher, SJ, will go into the historical background of 
Church history and theology to assist “Reverts” and 
Cradle Catholics alike. 
$196 per person $302 couples, $110 commuters

Advent Individual Silent Retreats
1-Day, 3-Day or more!
Spiritual Direction Available
December 1 – December 20. 2017

Advent means “Coming.” The great mystery of 
Christmas requires time and silence to remember 
the most important things in life, the things that 
make Christmas the great family gift that it is. Come 
spend time in silence to get yourself ready for the 
coming of Jesus. “Rejoice! The Lord is near.” (Third 
Sunday of Advent)
$107 per day per person

24-Hour Cancer Retreat
To See Another Sunrise: 
How to Survive and Thrive 
When Cancer Hits
Jim Morrison 
January 12 – 13, 2018

Nothing could have prepared Jim Morrrison for 
the news that he had Stage 4 lung cancer. Strong, 
non-smoking, energetic self-starter, he found that 
cancer had a way of making him question whether 
he wanted to remain on earth. Fourteen years after 
his first diagnosis, with two relapses and three 
years of chemotherapy, he has found that fighting 
for his life, his family and his own ability to want to 
live has made him a warrior that wrestles daily for 
his cancer friends and families. Come and feel the 
change. It’s contagious!
$107 per person

Spiritual Moment in Your Summer 
Ready the Harvest 
Fr. Michael Savelesky 
September 15, 2017
8:00AM- 9:15 AM

Start your day with Mass, enjoy a light 
breakfast, and an enlightening talk. There is no cost 
to attend!

Weekend Retreat on Anxiety
Stop Worrying and Start Living    
Gary Zimak, EWTN Speaker, 
September 29 - October 1, 2017

Are you tired of worrying? Are you looking for practical 
ways to achieve peace in your life? A thirty-year 
veteran of the corporate world and now a full time 
Catholic speaker and author, Gary Zimak, knows 
just how damaging worry and stress can be. He 
also knows that Jesus Christ is the ultimate answer 
to experiencing peace in your life. Gary will share 
techniques that will help you break free from worry 
and move closer to the Lord!  
$196 per person $302 couples, $110 commuters

Weekend Retreat 
The Franciscan Heart 
of Thomas Merton
Fr. Daniel Horan, OFM 
November 3 - 5, 2017

This retreat is an introduction to the continual spiritual 
presence of the Franciscan tradition in Merton’s life 
and writings, and will pay particular attention to the 
way the Franciscan tradition shaped Merton’s most-
famous contribution to spirituality: the idea of the 
“True Self.” 
$196 per person $302 couples, $110 commuters
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Relationship Retreats  

October 20-22
Engaged Encounter 

Engaged Encounter offers couples time 
to question, examine and deepen their 
relationship with each other and God.  
For info:  eespokane.org             

October 20-22
Beginning Experience

This weekend program helps grieving single-
again persons emerge from the darkness of 
grief into the light of renewed hope.  Contact: 
Ann Borgman (509) 385-9105

September 8-10
Retrouvaille

Thousands of couples headed for cold, 
unloving relationships or divorce have 
successfully overcome their marriage 
problems by attending the program.
Contact: 509-690-7354

October 27-29
Marriage Encounter

All marriages need attention, effort and 
nurturing. Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
provides an opportunity for you to explore your 
relationship together and find ways to make it 
more fulfilling and stronger for a lifetime. 
Contact: Chris & Mary McJimsey (509)922-
0668

The Catholic Church in America
Bishop Thomas Daly
September 26, 2017
5:30PM – 8:30 PM 

Bishop Daly will give the backgrounds and important pieces about 
the history of the Catholic Church in America, aiding participants 
in understanding conditions in America at the periods of 
settlement, immigration and over time. Tidbits about the hierarchy, 
Protestantism and the papacy, along with Bishop Daly’s natural 
sense of humor, will provide enjoyment and delight after a fine 
dinner with wine, over dessert and coffee.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Middle East, Part II
Raja Tanas, PhD.  (Whitworth Sociologist)
November 7, 2017
5:30PM – 8:30 PM 

Dr. Tanas, a native Arab, born in Bethlehem, gives the historical 
geography about the original turmoil in the Middle East between the 
two sons of Abraham – Ishmael and Isaac, and their descendants 
– their Arabian and Jewish children. More than 3,000 years 
of  conflict only become more intense when the West tries to 
intervene.
Elegant dinner with wine followed by two conferences over dessert 
and coffee. 
$38 each

Dinner Series: Historical Connections

Workshop on Organizing End-of-Life Decisions

Difficult Decisions and Document Organization: 
Getting it Together Before You Go   
Deacon Patrick Bradley, MA, and 
Barbara Cook, CD, MA, Gerontologist
October 12, 2017, 9:30AM - 3:00PM

A family member is in the ER after an accident. Chemo just 
seems to make her more sick. A family member is in the ICU 
on life support. What must be done? What is optional? What 
should not be done? This workshop guides participants through 
dozens of topics affecting life, estate and personal wishes. Each 
participant will also receive an 80-page workbook that provides 
a comprehensive, simple, easy-to-follow format, complete with 
charts and tables, for organizing these most important records 
and documents. Includes lunch. $40.00 per person
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LITURGICAL SERVICES

Mass 8:00 a.m., Daily

Adoration Fridays, 9:00 - 12:00 p.m.
Televised Mass 

Noon and 5:00 p.m., Sunday
Comcast Channel 14 

or on our website

Participate in a Virtual Retreat every day.  
Find Deacon John’s Daily Reflections 

on-line at www.ihrc.net 
or sign-up to receive them 

daily by e-mail
                 
Find us on Facebook

Save the Date, Reserve Early!
Ash Wednesday Silent Day of Prayer

Fr. Philip Garcia, OFM
February 14, 2018

Silent Day of Prayer on Lent
Bishop Thomas Daly

March 1, 2018

Silent Day of Prayer on the Chinese Martyrs
Anthony Clark, Ph.D.

April 18, 2018

Holy Week Retreats for Women and Men
 Father Jeff Putthoff, SJ

March 26 – 28, 2018 for Women
March 29 – 31, 2018 for Men

2017 Mother’s Day Sponsors
The following companies helped to make our 14th 
Annual Mother’s Day Brunch a great success!  We 
warmly thank them for their support of our retreat 
ministry.  May God bless them, their families, and 
employees!

Affinity Group Elite 
Ameristar Meats
Angus Meats 
Arby’s
Catholic Charities of Spokane
Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services 
of Spokane
Food Services of America
Foster Farms
H & R Complete
Lukins & Annis Attorneys
National Foods
Mercer Health & Benefits, LLC
Randall + Hurley
Rizzuto Foods
Smithfield Foods
The Master’s Touch, LLC
Tresko Monument Inc. & Washington Stone
Wilcox Family Farms

Women’s Auxiliary 
Fall Luncheon & Card Party 

September 12, 2017 12:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Enjoy lunch, social time and card playing, 
Mahjong, or Mexican Dominoes.
There will be 
door prizes, 
raffle items, and 
two quilts will be 
raffled.
$12 per person, 
and everyone 
is welcome to 
attend!

Please call Jan Stripes 509-939-5539 to make 
your reservation.

Cocoa and Contemplation
Saint to Santa: How St. Nicholas 
became Santa Claus 
Deacon Tom Heavey
December 20, 2017
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

The jolly magical Christmas figure we 
know as Santa Claus has a basis in the 
life of a real saint carried down through 
history. Bring your kids and grandkids to a special 
"Cocoa and Contemplation" with St. Nicholas! Enjoy 
the cookies, games, projects, talks with St. Nick, prayer 
time and a chance to take a photo with St. Nicholas! 
$10 per person; children 6 and under free
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IHRC Foundation Corner 
The Foundation Board and Deacon John Ruscheinsky 
want to especially thank the Lundberg Family Giving 
Fund, Msgr. James Ribble Estate, Buder Memorial, 
Lucille Liebb III Estate and the Maud 0. Flannery 
Trust for their generous gifts that were made to 
Immaculate Heart through their estate planning.  Gifts 
given to our endowment and to Immaculate Heart 
through bequests, and estate planning ensure that 
we’ll continue to bring our retreat ministries alive for 
thousands of people every year, changing lives and 
renewing spirits.  For more information on how you can 
make A Gift That Will Give Forever, contact Mike 
Pallardy at 448-1224, ext. 105 or development@ihrc.

The Prayer Walk Legacy

This spring two new Prayer Stones were added to 
the Prayer Walk at the bequest of the Dolle Family in 
the loving memory of family members.  The monies 
received from the purchase of Prayer Stones are 
placed in the Msgr. David Rosage Endowment 
for the long-term support of Immaculate Heart’s 
retreat ministry.  For more information on how 
your family can 
gift a Prayer Stone 
to remember a 
family member, 
or commend a 
special intention, 
contact IHRC’s 
D e v e l o p m e n t 
Office.  Your gift 
will have a lasting 
impact on people’s 
lives long into the 
future. 

From Our Kitchen to Yours
Curried Acorn Squash Soup 
By Jack Dunsmore, Chef

A soup that will keep you warm during a long, cold 
winter.

• 2 large acorn squash, halved and seeded 
• 2 cloves garlic 
• 3/4 cup chopped onion 
• 3 to 4 teaspoons curry powder 
• 2 tablespoons butter/margarine 
• 3 cups chicken broth 
• 1 cup half-and-half cream 
• 1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
• Salt and pepper to taste 

Directions:
Place squash, cut side down, in a greased shallow 
baking pan. Bake at 350° for 35-40 minutes or until 
the squash is almost tender. 
In a large saucepan, saute onion, garlic, and curry 
powder in butter until onion is tender. Remove from the 
heat; set aside. Carefully scoop out squash; add pulp 
to saucepan. Gradually add chicken broth. Cook over 
medium heat for 15-20 minutes or until squash is very 
tender. Cool slightly. 
In a food processor, process the squash mixture until 
smooth; return to saucepan. Stir in the cream, nutmeg, 
salt and pepper. Cook over low heat until heated through 
(do not boil). Garnish with bacon or roasted and shelled 
pumpkin seeds if desired. Yield: 4-6 servings. 

Hope Peace & Healing 2017 
Retreat Ministry…

Be still, listen and hear God in the silence.

“In the silence of the heart God speaks.”  

St. Mother Teresa

Join us at 

The Hemmingson Center’s Grand Ballroom 

on the GU Campus

Saturday, November 11, 2017   

10:30 am -12:00 pm

Keynote Speaker: Mr. Al Falkner

A delicious brunch will be served!  

Vegetarian option is available with prior notice.

There is no cost to attend.  You will be asked to 

support our retreat apostolate with a monetary gift 

or pledge. No minimum amount is required. 

Please make your reservation today! 
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of Biblical study with the inclusion of the 
beauty of His sacraments.  I could read, 
touch, taste and receive His love as never 
before.

In my former walk with Christ, I had 
experienced much division in Biblical 
beliefs; however, at the retreat center I 
discovered a lack of separation and the 
love of Christ, as Jesus had prayed for 
His people in John, 17. “That they may be 
one, as You, Father, are in Me, and I in 
You, that they may be one in Us, that the 
world may believe that You sent Me.”  I 
made the journey home into the Catholic 
Church on Gaudete Sunday, the joy candle 
of Advent.  “I rejoice heartily in the Lord, 
in my God, the joy of my soul.”  My calling 
was complete.  I had come home.

Upon entering the property at Immaculate 
Heart Retreat Center one first observes 
the large statue of Jesus with his Sacred 
Heart open, beckoning one to “Come 
away and rest awhile.”  I did and this is 
a safe place to pray and 
ponder. One can find Jesus 
Christ and His love and 
acceptance in the smallest 
or the greatest need at 
Immaculate Heart Retreat 
Center, whether Protestant 
or Catholic.  Its grounds 
speak peace, its Mass 
proclaims the sufficiency 
of Jesus Christ’s fullness of 
love, and its people say “yes” 
to welcome one and all.  As 
our beloved deceased, Fr. 
Van Ommeren, would say 
to us during his many lovely 
homilies at the retreat 
center, “Will you have 
courage to accept His love 
and acceptance?”  We are 
always in a journey of being 
surprised by His grace!

continued from Page 1

Dear Friends,
We are asking all of you to 
please pray this prayer daily to 
our Blessed Mother asking her 
to intercede with her Son for 
His continued blessing on our 
retreat apostolate.  Also, pray 
that our ministry can continue 
to strengthen the spiritual 
life of our diocese, and all of 
God’s people who come to 
Immaculate Heart seeking 
Hope, Peace, and Healing. 

MEMORARE

Remember, O most 
gracious

Virgin Mary, that 
never was

 it known that 
anyone who
fled to your 
protection,

implored your help 
or sought

your intercession 
was left
unaided.

Inspired by this 
confidence,

I fly unto you, O 
virgin of 

virgins, my 
mother.  To you

I come, before you 
I stand, 

sinful and 
sorrowful.

O Mother of the 
Word incarnate,
despise not my 

petitions,
but in your mercy 

hear and
answer me.

   
Amen.
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